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Split! Restorative Cleaner  is used as a first step in implementing a Non-
Detergent Cleaning Program. It removes many layers of sticky detergent 
residue left from previous cleanings. 

Dilute with cold water as follows:Mopping/Auto-scrubbing 2 oz. per gal. 
Bathroom and Kitchen floors 4 oz. per gal. Initial scrub-outs to remove 
detergent residue 12 to 16 oz. per gal. Heavy duty 12 to 16 oz. per gal.

Spray and wipe 4 oz.per gal. Heavy duty 12 to 16 oz. per gallon. Carpet 
and spotting 8 oz. per gal. Heavy Duty 12 to 16 oz. per gal. Spot test 
carpet first. Not for use on wool or natrual fibers.

Split! Non-Detergent for daily use, is used as the second step in 
implementing a Non-Detergent Cleaning Program. Use when sticky residues 
have been removed with Split! Restorative Cleaner.

Split! Non-Detergent cleaner completely cleans without leaving residue 
behind. Grout doesn't darken and hold odors. Use on all hard surfaces, floors, 
horizontal and vertical surfaces that are water safe. 

Dilute with cold water:Mopping/Auto-scrubbing 2 oz. per gal. Bathroom and 
Kitchen floors 4 oz. per gal. Extreme/Heavy Duty 12 to 16 oz. per gal. Spray 
and Wipe 4 oz per gal. Extreme Heavy duty 12 to 16 oz. per gal.

Split! Carpet and Upholstery Cleaner - second step in soft surface cleaning - 
removes traffic patterns, stains heavy soil, ice melt track-in and removes 
detergent residues from previous cleanings that cause rapid re-soiling.

Split! Carpet and Upholstery Cleaner:For use with Camel and other low 
moisture systems,extractors with mechanical agitation and for carpet and 
upholstery spot cleaning. 

Dilute with cold water:Average/Light soil 8 oz. per gal. Extreme/Heavy Duty 
12 to 16 oz. per gal. 

Odor caused by Bio-Film in the restrooms and other areas are caused by 
limited and poor cleaning, and using detergents that will leave residue, thus 
attracting more dirt and Bio-Film.

By using                  , you will remove the Bio-Film in restrooms and other 
areas. You will be left with no odor, leaving and just the smell and look of a 
clean environment.

Split! Restorative Cleaner will clean a wide assortment of stubborn soils on 
surfaces not damaged by water including traffic patterns, food and 
beverage stains and grease and oil. 




